
Athmashanthi Rituals (Day 1-Karma Arambam)
































The funeral rites performed for the departed souls of those near and dear to us are the most important
rituals as they help the deceased to attain a peaceful transmigration of the soul and to reach the holy
feet of God.

Preparations nearer to Death
When a person is nearer to death, the family members should inform the priest (Purohit/Temples that
offer the priest services to perform death rites)
A few spoons of Ganges water or Thulasi water are dropped in the mouth either at time of death or just
after the death.

After Death Preparations
The body must be placed on a mat, head facing South. The holy names of God such as 'Narayana'
'Govinda' or 'Namasivaya' is to be recited three times in the right ear of the deceased. This should be
done by the son or by an elderly person in the family.
The mouth and the eyes of the deceased must be closed by hands. The toes must be tied with a piece
of string bringing the two legs together. The hands must be placed with the two thumbs tied together
on the chest.
If Thulasi ( Basil) is available, a small bunch is to be placed below the head next to the right ear. The
body must be covered upto the neck with a white cloth for males and widows. If the deceased is female
(married or unmarried), an orange, yellow or red cloth is to be used.
A sesame (Til oil or Nallennai) oil lamp (with one wick only) and single Agarbathi are kept near the
corpse.
A photograph of the deceased may be placed just above the head on the floor. Some families also
keep the photo of the deceased member's favourite deity or the family deity.
When it is ascertained that soul has departed from the body the son or the designated member of the
family is to be designated as the 'Kartha' or the chief mourner who performs the death rites.

Karma Arambam (The beginning of death rites)
Kalasa Pooja (Prayers to the Holy Pot)
The death rites always begin with Kalasa Pooja.
The 'Kartha' or the chief mourner will bathe and will remain in wet clothes.
The priest will offer him the 'Poonool' (Holy thread) and 'Pavithram' to the 'Kartha' who performs the
last rites for the deceased. When the pooja ends, the priest will leave a small quantity of water in the
pot which will be used when the body of the deceased is bathed.




































Pretha Homam or Shanthi Homam
































The body will be prepared before performing the 'Pretham' or 'Shanthi' Homam. At the end of the
homam, the Agni ignited will be transferred to the mud pot which will be taken to the crematorium.
The 'Shanthi Homam' is performed to pacify the soul and to keep it in peace.

Dasa Dhanam (Ten kinds of Charities)
Before cremating the body, the following 10 items are to be given as charity.
Cow (Gho) , a piece of land (Bhoomi), Seasame seeds(Ellu or Til), a material (Vasthram), Grains
(Dhanyam), Gold (Swarnam), Silver (Rajatha), Ghee (Ajyam), Sandalwood (Santhana Kattai), Brasspot
with water (Udakumbam).
Instaed of performing the above 'Dasa Dhanam', 11 coins are used and 'Dasa Dhana Manthra
Paatanam' (Recitation of Manthras) is recited.

Bathing the Pretham (the deceased)
Preparing the water pots
During olden days the relatives used to bathe the deceased by bringing water from the nearby rivers
or streams. Now the water is taken from the house itself and kept in a pot. The priest brings the holy
water from the Temple upon request, which is used along with Ganges water. The water left behind in
the pot after the 'Kalasa Pooja' is also used to bathe the deceased. The close relatives particularly the
siblings of the deceased also will bring the water and keep their pots aside.

Bathing the deceased
According to the scriptures, the 'Kartha' and close relatives are supposed to rub oil on the head and
wash it with herbal powder. It can be also bathed with Draviyum materials. (Aromatic and herbal
powders).

Dressing up the deceased
The body of a female deceased should be washed and clothed by females and the males will do it, if
the deceased is a male.
A new or favourite attire of the deceased is used to dress him or her and the deceased is then garlanded
before being placed for viewing in the casket. For men and widows either 'vibhuthi' or 'chandanam' is
used to decorate the forehead. For a sumangali, turmeric powder and 'Kumkumum ' are used to adorn
the face.
Betel leaf and nut are placed next to the deceased on the right side.
Some families will tie a few coins and fruits in a new piece of cloth and will place it next to the
deceased.




































Bathing the Pretham (Bathing the Death Body)
































Preparing the water pots
During olden days the relatives used to bathe the body by bringing water from the nearby rivers or
streams. Now the water is taken from the house itself and kept in a pot. The priest will bring the holy
water from the Temple upon request, which will be used along with Ganges water. The water left
behind in the pot after the 'Kalasa Pooja' will be also used to bathe the body. The close relatives
particularly the siblings of the deceased also will bring the water and keep their pots aside.

Bathing the Body
According to the scriptures, the 'Kartha' and close relatives are supposed to rub oil on the head and
wash it with herbal powder. It can be also bathed with Draviyum materials. (Aromatic and herbal
powders).
Thevaram will be sung throughout if 'Thevaram Rendition Group' is available. Otherwise the priest
will recite Thevaram and Sivapuranam. 'Panchaksharam' (Namasivaya) and 'Ashtaksharam' (Ohm
Namo Narayanaya) will be recited.
Deepam, Dhoopam and Aarthi (Camphor Lighting) will be performed. The relatives will be asked to
join the 'Mass Prayers" (Kootu Prarthanai). The relatives and friends will offer the garlands and
flowers at the feet of the deceased. New vasthrams (Kodis) will be also offered to the deceased.
Before the casket moves from the house, the ladies should pay their last respect by placing rice at or
near the mouth ('Vaaikkarisi' in Tamil ) followed by the relatives and friends. This act symbolises a
safe journey of the departed soul.

Placing the casket in the vehicle
The casket will be placed in the vehicle by reciting the name of 'Govinda', accompanied by the
'Saghu Natham' (Blowing the Conch). The casket will be finally is then removed out of the house,
with the legs moving out first.
After the casket is placed in the vehicle, the grandsons of the deceased go around the van with the
'Nei Pantham. "Pantham" is a stick with a bundle of cloth wrapped around the top and soaked in
ghee or oil and lit. The "Pantham" is lit up during death signifying the dark path which is to be
lighted up for the soul to travel. Following the grandsons, the relatives will go around three times
and offer 'Namaskarams' to the deceased.

Journey to the crematorium
The casket placed in the van will then leave for the crematorium. Two persons should accompany the
casket; the person who performs the rites and one other who could be an elderly member in the
family. The person who performs the rites should carry the earthen pot with the fire in it.




































Cleaning the House after the departure of the corpse
































Those that remain at home will clean the house up to the main entrance. Must rinse all their clothes
that were worn and then must bathe. It is a practice to discard the mat or any other spread on which
the body was lying.

Reaching the Crematorium
The casket will be placed in the Service Hall. It is preferable to keep the casket in such a way that the
feet face the incineration chamber.
After placing the body on the platform, the person who conducts the rites walks around the body,
anti- clockwise three times, usually starting at the leg point followed by close relatives. A few grains
of rice, or coins or flowers are placed at the mouth by the relatives especially by those who are paying
the last respect at the crematorium. Everyone will be asked to see the face before the funeral rites
begin.

Funeral rites at the Crematorium
Thevaram and Sivapuranam will be recited by the priest.
After the prayers are recited, the 'Kartha' who performs the rites will get ready by carrying a clay pot
of water on his left shoulder and the 'Agni Satti' (Mud pot with the fire) in his right hand. He will be
followed by the next of kin.
Both of them go around the casket anti-clockwise three times. When the 'Kartha' carrying the pot
reaches the side of the head, he stops for a second or two, and the relative at the back hits the pot with
a sharp knife to make a hole so that water flows out from the hole, signifying life is leaving its vessel.
At the end of three rounds, he stands at the head of the body facing away from the body, drops the pot
in front of him and then without turning to face the body, he places the hot wooden stick or Kolli
(mostly the sandal wood ) to the body.

End of the Funeral Rites
The 'Kartha' will remove his 'Poonool" (Sacred Thread) and 'Pavithram' worn during the 'Kalasa
Pooja' performed in the beginning of the death rites ceremony (Karma Arambam)
The close relatives and friends will go to the viewing window. The others will disperse quietly at this
stage.
Whatever things that were brought from the home should be left behind or discarded, and are not to
be taken back home.




































Reaching Home after the Funeral
































The 'Kartha' and close relatives must wash their feet and enter the house.
The photo of the deceased will be kept and water and coconut water (Ilaneer ) will be kept in front of
the photo for 16 days.
A small cup with Vibuthi will be also placed next to the photo.
The dhoti must be worn by the 'Kartha' (the chief mourner) for the funeral must be safely and worn
till the 16th day rituals.
In some houses, an oil lamp is lit and kept burning until the 16th day. The water in the pot is changed
daily. This is done with the belief that the spirits of the dead person will come round to visit.




































Mj;krhe;jp gpuhh;j;jidfs;
































Kjy;ehs; fh;kh Muk;gk; (Mj;krhe;jp bjhlf;f fhhpak;)
ekJ md;g[w;Fhpatu;fs; ,wg;gpw;Fg; gpd; ek;ik tpl;L gphpa[k;nghJ mth;fSf;Fr; bra;a ntz;oa ~fh;kh| my;yJ
~fhh;aq;fs;| kpft[k; Kf;fpak; tha;e;jJ. ,itna mtu;fis ,iwtdpd; ghjq;fspy; mikjpahfr; brd;W nru
cjt[fpd;wd.
,wg;gpw;F gpd; jahu; bra;antz;oait
ek; FLk;gj;jpy; xUtu; kuzj;jpd; gpoapy; filrp fl;lj;jpy; ,Uf;Fk; nghnj> mtUila ,Wjp rlq;Ffisr; bra;a
jFjp bgw;w nfhapypy; g{ir bra;nthu; my;yJ g[nuhfpju;fSf;F brhy;yp jahuhf itj;Jf; bfhs;sntz;Lk;.
,wf;Fk; jUthapy; my;yJ ,we;jgpd; ,Wjpahf thia ¬Lk;nghJ xUrpyj;Jspfs; fq;ifePu; my;yJ Jsrp jPuj; j; j;ij
tha;f;Fs; tpLtJ mtrpak;.
,wg;gpw;F gpd; bra;antz;oait
capu;ePj;jgpwF mtUila cliy xU ghapd; nky;> jiy bjw;Fg;gf;fk; ,Uf;Fk;go itf;fntz;Lk;. capu; ,y;yhj
cly; ~gpzk;| vd;Wk; ~rlyk;| vd;Wk; brhy;yg;gLfpwJ.
rlyj;jpd; tyJ fhjpy; ~~nfhtpe;jh|| kw;Wk; ~~ekrpthah|| vd;Dk; ,iwehkq;fis ¬d;W jlit brhy;y ntz;Lk;.
mtuJ kfndh> FHe;ijfnsh my;yJ FLk;gj;jpy; cs;s bghpatu;fnsh brhy;tJ ey;yJ.
mtuJ thiaa[k;> fz;fisa[k; iffisa[k; ¬lntz;Lk;. ,uz;L fhy;fisa[k; xd;W nru;j;J fhypd; fl;il
tpuy;fisr; nru;j;Jf; fl;lntz;Lk;. iffisa[k>; fl;iltpuy;fisr; nrh;j;Jf; fl;o khh;gpd; nky; itf;fntz;Lk;.
tyJfhjpd; gf;fj;jpy;> Jsrp ,iyfs; fpilj;jhy; bfhQ;rk; itg;gJ ey;yJ. Mz;fs; my;yJ tpjitahf ,Ue;jhy;
cliy fGj;Jtiuapy; bts;isj; Jzpahy; ¬lntz;Lk;. ,we;jtu; bgz;zhf ,Ue;jhy; (jpUkzk; Mztu;
my;yJ Mfhjtu;) cliy MuQ;R> kQ;rs; my;yJ rptg;g[j; Jzpahy; nghh;j;j ntz;Lk;.
xU jpup kl;Lnk vhpa[k; eybyz;iza; jPgj;ija[k; CJgj;jpiaa[k; jiygf;fk; Vw;WtJ ey;yJ. jiyf;Fg; gpd;shy;
,we;jtupd; glj;ija[k; mtUf;Fg; gpoj;j bja;tj;jpd; glj;ija[k; itf;f ntz;Lk;. rpyu; Fybja;tj;jpd; glj;ija[k;
itg;ghu;fs;.
cliytpl;L ~Mj;kh| ePq;fp capu;nghdgpd; FLk;gj;jpy; md;dhUf;F ahu; ePj;jhu; rlq;F bra;a ntz;Lk; vd;gJ
cWjpg;gLj;jg;gLk;. ePj;jhu; rlq;if bra;gtiu ~fh;j;jh| my;yJ ~~bgUe;Jf;fg;gl;ltu;|| vd;W rlq;F Koa[k; tiu
brhy;thh;fs;.
ePj;jhh; rlq;F Jtf;fk; (fh;kh Muk;gk;)
fyrg{ir (ePu; fyrj;jpw;F g{i$)
ePj;jhh; rlq;F fyrg{i$a[ld; bjhlq;Fk;.
bjhlq;fntz;Lk;.

~fh;j;jh| my;yJ rlq;F bra;gtu;| Fspj;J <u Mila[ld; fhh;ak;

g[nuhfpjh; my;yJ FUf;fs;> fh;j;jhtpw;F ~g{Z}y;| mzptpj;J ifapy; jh;g;ig g[y;yhy bra;j ~gtpj;uk;| vd;Dk;
nkhjpuj;ij mzpar; bra;thu;. fyrg{i$ Koe;jt[ld; fyrj;jpd; moapy; rpwpJ ePu; kPjk; itf;fg;gLk;. rlyj;ijf;
Fspg;ghl;Lk; nghJ me;j ePiug; gad;gLj;Jthh;fs;.




































gpnuj n+hkk; my;yJ rhe;jp n+hkk;

































~gpnujk;| my;yJ ~rhe;jp| n+hkk; bra;ag;gl;L rlyj;ij mlf;fk; gz;z Maj;jk; bra;antz;Lk;. n+hkk;
Koe;jgpd; gphpej; Mj;kh epkk
; jp bgw ntz;o> vhpak
[ ; jzypy; rpwpJ vLj;J ,Wjpr; rlq;fpdn; ghJ clypy; nghLtjw;fhf
jdpna rl;oapy; itf;fg;gLk;.
jrhjhdk; (10 tifahf jhdq;fs;)
cliy mlf;fk; bra;a[k; Kd;> ,Wjpr; rlq;fpd;nghJ 10 tifahd jhdq;fs; bra;ag;gLk;. gR (nfh)> epyk; (g{kp)>
vs;S (fUg;g[)> t];jpuk; (Jzp)> jhd;aq;fs;> bghd; (];tu;zk;)> bts;sp (u$jh)> bea; (m$;ak;)> re;jdfl;il> gpj;jis
Flj;Jld; ePu; (cjFk;gk;). nkw;fz;l jhdpq;fisr; bra;antz;Lk; vd brhy;yg;gl;lhYk; ,jidf; fUj;jpy; bfhz;L
11 fhRfisg; (rpqf; g;g{upy; xU bts;sp ehzak;) gad;gLj;jp ~~jrhjhd ke;ju; glhzk;|| (jhdq;fisr; bra;a brhy;yntz;oa
ke;jpuq;fs;) thrpf;fg;gLk;.
gpnujj;ijf; Fspg;ghl;LtJ (ePj;jhh; cliyf; Fspg;ghLjy;)
ePu;Flq;fisj; jahu; bra;jy;.
Ke;ija fhyq;fspy; mUfpy; cs;s MW> Fsq;fUf;Fr; brd;W brhe;jf;fhuh;fs; jz;zPu; vLj;J tUtJ tHf;fk;.
jw;nghJ tPLfspnyna jz;zPu; Flq;fspy; vLf;fg;gl;L xU gf;fkhf itf;fg;gLfpwJ. nfhapy;fspypUe;J ,we;jthpd;
FLk;gq;fs; g[dpj ePiuf; nfl;L thq;fpf; bfhs;tJk; tHf;fkhfp tUfpwJ. ,we;jthpd; gps;isfs;> bgz;fs; kw;Wk;
cld; gpwe;jtu; nghd;w beUq;fpa brhe;jf;fhuu;fs; ePu; vLg;gJ tHf;fk;.
gpnujj;ijf; Fspg;ghl;Ljy;
~fUl g[uhzk;| nghd;w gz;il E}y;fspy; rlyj;jpd; jiyapy; vz;bza; itf;fg;gl;L ~rPaf;fha;| nghd;w thridj;
J}shy; Fspg;ghl;LtJ brhy;yg;gl;oUf;fpwJ. jw;fhyj;jpy;> rt mlf;f epWtdq;fs; ,tw;iwr; bra;fpd;wd. rpy
epWtdq;fs; thrid jputpaq;fisf; bfhz;L cliyf; fGt Vw;ghL bra;fpwJ.
gpnujj;jpw;F myq;fhuk; bra;jy;
,we;jtu; Mzhf ,Ue;jhy; myq;fhuk; bra;a MZk;> bgz;zhf ,Ue;jhy; bgz;Zk; Vw;ghL bra;ag;gLtu;.
g[J Mil my;yJ ,we;jtUf;F gphpakhd Mil mzptpf;fg;gLk;. gpd;g[ Kf xg;gidfs; bra;ag;gl;L khiy
mzptpf;fg;gLk;. Mz; my;yJ tpjitfSf;F re;jdk; my;yJ jpUePWk; kzkhd kw;Wk; jpUkzkhfhj bgz;fSf;F
Fq;FkKk; bew;wpapy; ,lg;gLk;.
tyJifg; gf;fj;jpy; btw;wpiyg; ghf;F itf;fg;gLk;. rpy FLk;gq;fspy; xU Jzpapy; gHq;fs;> fhRfisf; fl;o
gf;fj;jpy; itg;gJk; tHf;fk;.

rlyj;jpw;F bra;ag;gLk; gpuhh;j;jidfs;
~njthug; ghly; FGtpdh;| ,Ue;jhy; rlyj;ij mfw;Wk; tiu njthuk; ,irf;fr; bra;ayhk;. g[nuhfpju;fns njthuk;>
rptg[uhzk; gog;gJk; tHf;fk;. ~~ekrpthah|| vd;Dk; gQ;rhl;ru ke;jpuk; kw;Wk; ~~Xk; enkh ehuhazh|| vd;Dk;
m\;lhl;ru ke;jpuj;ij Xahky; brhy;tJk; ey;yJ.
rlyj;jpw;F jPgk;> J}gk; kw;Wk; fw;g{u Mu;j;jpf; fhl;o gpd; Tl;Lg; gpuhh;j;jid elj;jntz;Lk;. gpuhh;j;jidapy;
ez;gh;fSk; cwtpdh;fSk; fye;J bfhz;L ,we;jtUf;F khiyfSk; g{f;fSk; nghlyhk;. g[J t];jpuq;fis
,we;jtUf;F rhh;j;JtJk; cz;L.
rlyj;ij bgl;oapy; itg;gjw;F Kd;ghf my;yJ gpd;ghf thapy; mhprpiag; nghl ntz;Lk;.




































rt mlf;fg; bgl;oia thfdj;jpy; Vw;Wjy;

































rq;F Cjg;gl;L rlyk; thfdj;jpy; ~~nfhtpe;jh nfhtpe;jh|| vd;Dk; ehkk; brhy;yg;gl;L itf;fg;gLk;. clypd;
fhy;fs; gf;fk; Kjypy; btspna vLj;Jr; bry;yg;gl;L rt mlf;fg; bgl;o tPl;oypUe;J btspnaw;wg;gLk;.
rt mlf;fg; bgl;o thfdj;jpy; Vw;wg;gl;lgpd; ngug; gps;isfs; (ngud;fs; kl;Lk;) ~bea;ge;jk;| gpoj;J thfdj;ijr;
Rw;wp tUthh;fs;. brhe;jf;fhuh;fSk; ¬d;W Kiw tyk; te;J gpd; jiuapy; tpGe;J ek];fhpg;ghh;fs;.
TLfhl;ow;Fg; gazk;
thfdj;jpy; Vw;wpa gpnujk; RLfhl;ow;F vLj;Jr; bry;yg;gLk;. gpnujj;Jld; rlq;Ffisr; bra;a[k; kfd; my;yJ
,Wjpr; rlq;Fr; bra;a mjpfhuk; bgw;w xUtUk; FLk;gj;jpd; tajhd bghpatUk; cld; bry;tJ ey;yJ.
gpnujk; brd;wgpd; tPl;il Rj;jg;gLj;Jjy;
;
gpnujk; vLj;Jr; bry;yg;gl;lgpd; tPlo
; y; cs;sth;fs; EiHthapyhy; bjhlq;fp midj;J ,lq;fisa[k; Rj;jg;gLj;Jthh;fs;.
gpnujk; fplj;jg;gl;L ,Ue;j gha; nghd;wita[k; J}f;fp tPrg;gLk;.
,Lfhl;il miljy;
~RLfhL| vd;Wk; ~,LfhL| vd;Wk; rt mlf;fk; bra;ag;gLk; ,lk; miHf;fg;gLfpwJ. rt ,lf;fg; bgl;o RLfhl;od;
~~nrit +hy;|| (Service Hall) cs;ns vLj;Jr; bry;yg;gl;L> fhy;fs; vhpa{lL
; k; miwia nehf;fp ,Uf;Fk;go nkilapd;
nky; itf;fg;gLk;.
fhy;fspy; bjhlq;fp> fofhuKs; Rw;Wf;F vjph; jpirapy; (tykpUe;J ,lkhf)> ~~fh;j;jh|| kw;Wk; brhe;jf;fhuh;fs; ¬d;W
jlit gpnujj;ij tyk; tUthh;fs;. ,Lfhl;ow;F nenu te;J khpahij brYj;Jgth;fSk; kw;Wk; tpUg;gg;gLk;
Kf;fpakhd brhe;jf;fhuh;fSk; thapy; mhprp nghl;Lk;> fhRfs;> g{ff; s; J}tpa[k; jd; ,Wjp khpahijiaj; bjhptpg;ghh;fs;.
midtUk; gpnujj;jpd; Kfj;ijf; filrpahfg; ghh;f;Fk;go nfl;Lf; bfhs;sg;gLtu;.
,Lfhl;oy; bra;ag;gLk; ,Wjpr;rlq;Ffs;
g[nuhfpju; njthuk;> rptg[uhzk; Mfpait thrpg;ghh;. gpuhh;j;jidfs; bjhlq;fpagpd; ~~fh;j;jh|| ,lJ njhspy; jz;zPu;
epuk;gpa kz;Flj;ija[k; tyJ ifapy; mf;dp rl;oiaa[k; vLj;Jf; bfhs;s> mtUld; cld; gpwe;jtu;fs; my;yJ
beUq;fpa cwtpdh; rlyj;ij tykpUe;J ,lkhf 3 Kiw tyk; tUtu;. jiyg;gf;fj;ij ~~fh;j;jh|| mile;jt[ld;
xt;bthU jlita[k; jz;zPu; ghid xU Fr;rpahy; cilf;fg;gLk;. Kjy; jlit ghidapd; moapYk;> ,uz;L
jlit eLtpYk; ¬d;whtJ jlit nky; gf;fj;jpy; Xl;ilfs; tpGkhW cilf;fg;gLk;.
ghidapypUe;J Cw;Wk; jz;zPu; gpnujj;jpd; kPJ bjspf;fg; gLk;. ¬d;whtJ jlit ghid cile;J jz;zPu;
brhl;Lk;nghJ beUg;g[ rl;of;Fs; ,Uf;Fk; rpwpa bfhs;spf;fl;ilia (re;jdfl;il) clypd; nky; nghl;Ltpl;L
gpnujj;ijj;; jpUk;gpg; ghh;f;fhky; brd;Wtpl ntz;Lk;.
,Wjp rlq;fpd; Kot[
,Wjpr; rlq;fpd; Muk;gj;jpy; ~fh;j;jh| mzpe;j g{Z}iya[k; gtpj;uj;ija[k; fHl;o vwpe;Jtpl;L beUq;fpa cwtpdh;>
ez;gh;fSld;> ghh;itahsu; rd;dYf;F brd;W tplntz;Lk;. kw;wtu;fs; mikjpahffj; jpUk;gpr; bry;thh;fs;.
,Wjpr; rlq;F Koe;J tPL jpUk;g[jy;
fh;j;jht[k; mtuJ brhe;jf;fhuh;fSk; if> fhy;fisf; fGtp tPl;oDs; brd;W Fspg;ghh;fs;. ePj;jhhpd; glj;ij tPl;oy;
itj;J 16 ehl;fs; jz;zPUk;> ,sePUk; glj;jpd; Kd; itg;ghh;fs;. xU rpwpa fpz;zj;jpy; glj;jpd; mUnf tpg{jpa[k;
itf;fg;gLk;. fh;j;jh mzpe;jpUe;j nt\;o> Jz;L gj;jpukhf itf;fg;gl;L kPz;Lk; gad;gLj;jg;gLk;. tPl;oy;
Jf;fk; mE\;of;fg;gLk;.



































